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GIRL

TO THE POLICE

Philadelphian Says She
Escaped Here From

Abductors

Telling a tale of havtag been induced
by a man and a woman to board a
train in Philadelphia on the pretense
that her aunt wanted her and of be
Ing brought to Washington Margaret

a sixteenyearold girl who
gives her address as 13 Hamilton
Street Philadelphia applied at the
Alexandria police headquarters lat
evening for relief

According to the story told by the
irl to a for The Times this

morning she lives in Philadelphia with
her widowed mother at the address

gIven Last Monday afternoon about
her mother sent her on

un errand She passed station at
k J ftttnttj and Merket streets At this
i corner she met a man and a woman
r why told her that her aunt wanted to

her station
TlunlUng that was wanted her

the girl went into the station
hut did not see her relative Site was

ftuen told that her aunt had got on the-
t train and following the man and the

woman alas boarded a train which
ln a few minutes was speeding on

VlWashingtcn-
Arriving in Washington she claims

that toe man and the woman took her
lo a hoarding house but on what street

was unable to tell having never
In Washington before She stayed

them under protest as they
threatened to run a knife through her

she dared say a word
F YosUrday afternoon the man and the

took her for a walk and they
urent into u saloon and tried to force
R r TO accompany them She refused

t l h ni she would watt outside
1 out When they had

f luskie however one ran off She
t a cab driver and asked him to dl

fro t lcr to a railway station telling
iir tale He purchased a ticket on

ftL electric cars for her she says and
VP conductor to put her off at

iAl1xanUria She arrived there after
dnrk last evening and being withoutmoney or friends made application to

police for assistance
i Stv uosoribes the woman as being
ftliJc Xio d and being about

irty V years of age The man she
I say i about twentyfive years of age

inv HO can give no clue as
r tliev w re

XIf jrrl when seen at Police Head
wore a white shirt waist andtcrny skirt with a coat tier black hair

flcll to tier shoulders loosely wore
hat trimmed with black-

i yit claims to have three brothers
f living in Philadelphia The police are

rnalUnp arrangements to send her to
litr jjonv in that city

Chila Abducted
Mother Asserts

Pitiful Tale

Reciting a pitiful story of hardships
she had endured since the death

of her husband Sirs Sarah Bates
twenty years old called at Police

fc Headquarter this morning snit told
i Jioxv her threeyearold child was kid
r naped from a house v in Laurel Md
f yesterday On Information furnished by-

iWr Bates the pollee are looking for
Alfred Lewis Allen who is said to have
taken the blld to Baltimore with him
yesterday

Mrs Bates If a native of Philadel
phia She was married when seventeen
years old Her husband died nearly a

ago Shortly after Me death she
says she met Alien who induced her
rrto accompany him to Washington

Mrs Bates says she came to Wash-
ington with Allen with the understand
jing that he was to marry her when
Lthey arrived here-

f The ceremony was postponed on sev
occasions and finally Mrs Bates

became convinced that Allen had no In-

attention of marrying hor LeavingWashington she went to live Mrs
E Johnson at Oak Crest Laurel

j2VId Allen she asserts wrote her sev
letters asking her to come backWashington

i the paid no attention to the communi
she avers and Allen returnedtr Yesterday she came toWashington to the day During

absence Allen the police

Mrs Bates would not return He
that Mrs Bates had sent him for

child
Thinking that Mrs Bates had decided

o return to Philadelphia Mrs John
ffion gave him the child The police man

to trace Allens movements to
Washington and say that he and the
child got on a train for Baltimore be

Itween 3 and 4 oclock yesterday after
The Baltimore and Philadelphia

authorities were notified wire to
watch for Allen

Mrs Bats told Inspector
the life Allen had expected hor to

when she found out he had no Intent on of marrying her she dlcided toopt of the city

We are back at our old quarters
but we have more room than before

VERO DENTISTS
t 2th matt fa Ave Entrance on 12th St
f Hours 8 a m to 5 p m

Sunday 9 a m to 12 m
Other hours by appointment

New Jersey Resorts
fc ATLANTIC CITY
r RALEIGH HOTEL
beam End St Charles Place near Steel Pier
250 large sunny rooms ocean view So aultos
with private bath 3WO feet Porchsun parlor elevator library flntclauservice and unexcelled cuisine under New
York chef Special Sprint sates Jli50 and
vr ekly Booklet H J DYNES

1 mhl430t

GALEN
M HOTEL AND
f ATLANTIC CITY
fc One of the newest stone brick and

with comfort alvarsay ready always butt

U HOTEL TRAYMORE
ATLANTIC CITY N J-

t Open Throughout the year
COP Hotel Celebrated For Its Home comforts

o HAKQUETTB p s WHITE

LURED FROM HOME

TELLS TALE
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Election of a Permanent
Secretary Urged by

D J Callahan

Tho time IR now ripe to select a
permanent secretary for the Chamber-
of Commerce and I wish to serve no-
tice now that I shall move the election-
of that offlcor at the next meeting of
the board of directors The activity of
nearly every committee of this cham-
ber is halted on account of the absence
of the proper official to execute their
plans

In this vigorous manner D J Calla-
han urged the adoption of a resolu-
tion introduced by D J Kaufman
chairman of tile retell trade committee
at the April meeting of the directors
of the Chamber of Commerce held yes-
terday afternoon

The only other warm discussion of the
meeting was over a communication from
the Central Labor Union asking the
appointment of a committee of five to
assist in bringing an amicable adjust-
ment of the troubles in the building
trades Capt James F Oyster advo-
cated the appointment of a committee
to discover Just what was purpose
trite intention of the labor men

E C Graham charged the CentralLabor Union with full forthe obstacles that had been in thewry of the braiding industry In theDistrict and suggested a reply be sentthat tho coald not see its wayclear to interfere in any dispute
both parties sought Its good officesB W Guy moved that a committeeof five be appointed to frame a letteralong these lines and that It be referred to the executive committee before being sent prevailed

OTBttSHOP BILL

FAVORABLY REPORTED

Favorable report to the House was
made today by the District Committee
on the Campbell bill to abolish bucket
shops in the Districtof Columbia

The bill was so amended as to pro-
vide that any corporation violating the
law should have its charter nullified on
the second offense The committee also
set April 6 as the day for a public hear-
ing to the wets on the prohibition
question

WIND INSTRUMENTS
ANTIQUITY

AH readers of classic literature know
that the great god Pan made his
out of the hollow reeds he had plucked
by the riverside In a recent
delivered before the members of theBirmingham University Musical Societyon The of the Wood WindWilliam dealt with the evoluUon of modern orchestral instrumentsfrom primitive types The dethroned
Soda of Greece and Rome were firmly
seated in their xes of power whenmany modern were nrst
fashioned and the motley divinities ofEgypt wets swaying the destinies ofstrange people when the primitive
pipes was formed from a Nile reed

The flute can be traced back to theaorta of which flourished underrbe twelfth dynasty or about 5000 yearsago The modern clarionet can also betraced beck through the arghone to themamm or walling in use about
1000 years ago Measured ofthese instruments were exhibited before
the Birmingham Society and also speci-
mens of tilt This was theoublereed pine used by tho Egyptians
and was closely akin to the dlanloi ofthe Greeks means of large sized
models the lecturer the action
of the reed in producing musical sounds
and his was made
interesting by the performance of pas-sages on urious instruments some
of the music elected being of greatantiquity ExchruiRe

ANANIAS CALLING
Dentist Now wide your

mouth and I wont hurt bitThe Patient after the extractionDoctor I know what did for aliving Herald

CHAMBER
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REJECTED AS WAY

TO KEEP CLASSES

Commissioners Tell Edu
cation Board Buildings

Must Be ClosedI-

n a letter to the Board of Education
today the Commissioners say they rr
Bret they cannot agree with the board
In its suggestions of minor at
the McCormick and Potomac school
buildings as a means of continuing the
classes now being held In these build-
ings The Commissioners say

The Commissioners cannot take the
responsibility of desregardlng the rec
ommendatlong of the chief engineer
of the lire department which he stated-
to be urgent and which the Commis-
sioners therefore transferred to the
Board of Education for appropriate ac

tionIn case of fire at either t these
school buildings the consequent a might
be of the most serious character and
the Commissoners cannot agree that
the inconveniences now caused the pu-

pils and teachers by pertly or wholly
closing the school buildings in question
can be seriously consider In compari
son with what might happen to the
pupils and teachers if they are con-

tinued In buildings of such a danger-
ous character Nothing lose than
execution of the chief engineers reed
ommendatlon will satisfy he Commis-
sioners or the community that these
buildings are safe

QUEEN OF HOLLAND

ERNEST STUDENT

The Queen of Holland Is another
young woman who believes that
women of royalty have a right to their
own tastes and interests She Is devo
ed to the subject of genealogy She
devotes hours studying the traditions
of her house and discussing the great
deeds of the house of Orange She is
as proud of this title a being Queen
of the Netherlands She is so of
her country that Dutch is tile language
she exacts of her subjects and will
have none other spoken at court

A few years ago when she paid a
visit to England a Dutch friend

remarked she would like to see the
children When she Inquired if they

been Dutch the lady an
swered-

It is difficult to have them talk their
mother tongue here

That is a great pity said the Queen
That Is extremely wrong As your
children cannot peak Dutch I do not
wish to see them now When you
them learn their mother tongue it will
be a great pleasure for me to
them

The Queen is passionately fond of
children and the greatest sorrow In her
life Is that she never had a warm little
heart to draw close to her own and
two chubby arms to clasp her neck
When some little child recognizing her
hastens to gather an vd
bouquet she prizes it more than all
other gifts That she lover children is
shown by the fact that she garden
party for all the llttte Dutch folic at
The Hague on her birthday

She 13 especially fond o her soldiers
and tRKGs great delight in seeing thempass in review She loves to be present
on horseback at the of her
troops She is a fearless horsewoman
and every day Exchange

HIS SUCCESSFUL
The late Judge Pettlnglll of the

3Iaiden district court concealed under
an apparently stern exterior a leerier

and nothing touched bin K
quickly as an unintentional witticism
especially If it were at the of
the court

One day a prisoner arraigned before
him for drunkenness and under the
influence of liquor pleaded as hard

could to be placed on probation
Why should I place you on proba-

tion said the judge sternly Why
youre drunk now

No Im not your honor said the
poor prisoner earnestly Im as sober
as a Judge

He was placed on probation Boston
Herald

SCHOOL REPAIRS
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5000 Young Mens
and

is the largest single purchase of Childrens and Young
Mens Suits ever brought to this city but we had to take the en
tire lot or pay a higher price They were offered us at such a
ridiculously low figure we just couldnt resist and now we are
offering them to you at prices which will force you to buy your
Easter Suits at once

These Goods Are Guaranteed to Be Just As Repre-
sented or Money Will Be Refunded on Any

Purchase Not Satisfactory

I

C hildre y
S

Easter SuitsTh-
is

I

i

¬

¬

NUMBER 1 consists of 250
Suits In gray mixtures in double
breasted effects Sizes cjf f6 to 16 years Regular I
J300 values Outs price A

LOT NUMBDR 2 consists of Suits
In fancy mixtures made with
doublebreasted coat pair of knlck
orbocker pants and extra pairof pants Sizes 6 to 17 jyears Regular 460 H wXvalues Our price vr

LOT NUMBER 3 consists of Suits
In light gray mixtures has double
breasted coat and two pairs ofpants Sizes 6 to 17 flj fyears Regular 1500 2LSvalues Our price rf

LOT NUMBER 4 consists of 1000
Suits In d k mixtures and plain
colors s t to 17 years Double
breasted coats Knickerbocker andextra plain pants P f fRegular J6CQ
values Our price vr

LOT

I A

a

<>

>

<

LOT NUMBER 5 consists of Juvenile Suits from 3 to 8 years
Made with Eton coat Ctfeffects Regular 250 flgflj
values price

LOT NUMBER 6 consists ofYoung Mens Suits from 14 to 20years All the new spring shadesare Included in this lot such asbrown grays etc Single andd o u b 1 effects Regular 700 t OPand values Our ialprice J
LOT NUMBER 7 consists ofYoung Mens Suits Ii to 20years In fancy mixtures and plain

colors Well made In every detaU Regular 1000 yf ffand 1200 values Our vj
price t U V

LOT NUMBER 8 consists ofYoung Mens Suits 14 to 20 years
all hand tailored newest spring
fabrics and materials andd o u b I ebreasted ef-
fects Regular o PAMid J1500 values Our 3
price
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President Approves
of Peace So-

ciety Delegates

Build Mg btt4shlps and plenty of
them to preserve the peace of the
world

This was doctrine expounded by
Ute President and a delegation of peace
lovIng citizens from North Carolina at
the White House today and as all the
parties In the discussion
agreed upon the policy to be
pursued there was not discordant
note In the chorus

The North Carolina Peace Society
which expect eventually to become na-
tionwide in its influence was repreby its president
and a delegation of fifteen memberHobson the navy Congressman from Alabama arrange forthe call Burins a visit he made to thePresidents office this

Senator Overman Mr Davis andothers made enthusiastic speech andthe expressed his pleasureover the meeting and the work of thePeace

STUDYING UP HISTORY-
As the small boy was standing on one

of the best library and clawing
with his paws some of thechoicest bindings in the bookcase hisprogenitor entering suddenly cried

What are you doing at that book-
case VVHfredV-

TryiH to fled History of Eng
land father

What for
Why Joe Billings at our school saysthat Tsit played for Tottenham Hotspur the year before last and I say hedidnt TKBits

BIG BATTLESHIPS

I ARE ADVOCATED
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More Talesmen Are Needed-
to Fill the Box

Tlie panel of twentysix men was al
most exhausted when the work of se
acting a Jury to serve in HydeDi-
mondBeasonSchnelder land fraud case
reeUd for adjournment this afternoonEight men had been excusedxue

ke up th entire day and part
of tot wow for It Is likely that talemen il have to be secured to makeup jury when the ra el to
exhausted As yet it is uncertainwhether the opening argument of theGovernment which Is to be made by As-
sistant Attorney General Pugh will be
made lhs week

Vhen court opened this morning Jnstlje Stafford announced that be ht d suetat d the demurrer to the pies Inatonement A A on
behalf of John A Benson

COSTLY FURNITURE
Enormous was the price LMI

guineas paid the other day for a Louis
XVI settee and six fauteulls It is In-
significant says the Westminster Ga
zette compared with the 30000 given
not ago by a French collector to
Charles WerthMme for half a dozen
Louis XIV chairs upholstered In Gobe
lin tapestry And originally made for
the illfated Varfe Antoinette

And even such a figure as this wouldscarcely have alarmed the Indian prince
who recently startled the world by ora suite of furniture In solid
silver

In the Leiong in Parts about fiveyears ago Messrs Duveen paid
for four fauteuiis of the period
and in the PageTurner sale of UM
same year a Louis XV suite of fourpieces realized 1732 Ms

At the Londtsborough sale a suite ofuncommon Interest was bought by theRajah of Durbhangan for 1100 guineas
It had originally been presented by Tip
poo Sahib to Warren Hastings and con-
sisted of four arm chairs a sofa two
small cabinets and a card table all
of solid Ivory exquisitely carved

LAND FRAUD CASE

DRAGS IN COURT
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BY MISS JENKINS

Young Woman Positive
Charles Catlett Is Man

Who Robbed Her

Charles Catlett a nearo thirtytwo
years old who was last night
by Joseph WaJdre of the
Btgnth precinct was identified this
morning by Mtas Carrie Jenkins as the
man who attacked and robbed her of
a pocketbook in Rim street Tuesday
night altar Jenkins pstyey identi-
fied Cattott as her assailant but the

asserts that b another
part of the city at th time the crime
was committed The pOllee ar tavecti
gating his story

WaJdron saw the negro n Fourteenth
street about S oclock teat night The
policemans attention was attracted by
the manner to which be was watching
white women who wece walking on the
street Followed by the officer the
nero went through an alley between
S and T streets and WaJdron placed
him under arrest just as be was going
into a house

Miss Jenkins vtoltei No S station thismorning Captain Doyle hadgrow room but
Jenkins none of them was UM
man who bad attacked When Cat
lett was brought before her sheat him and said

Thats the man I am positive he is
the one

ANNOYANCE-
This tm also that anrforing month

when just as you are enjoying a good
laugh at man la his
tint down the street your own blows
off Indianapolis News

NEGRO IDENTIFIED

AS HER ASSAILANT
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ADMiNISTRATION

Speaker Cannon today took action
which was considered by mazy mem-
bers of the House as a direct slap at
the manner in which two of the execu-
tive departments have beeR bust
flees and incJ etalrjr at the Admits
istratton

He Introduced two resolutions mquir
lag whether the DevartmeBts f

and Labor and Justice nave
their duty te denting with the Interna-
tional Paper Company of

AU this session terrinc pressure has

to have the tariff revised so as to
pulp and print paper on the

Mat was made on the
that InternatK al Paper

Company aided by tariff ad
the of to a xtortiooate
rate Mr Cannons Intrcdoctlon o
tne two resolutions today i intended
it is thought to convey to he country
the idea that the Administration and
not he should bear the blame for the
operations of the tariff regarding paper

Want to know how to stop It
Of course you you dont
want to take anything that will
injure you or cause distress after-
wards Dr Miles AntiPain
Pills relieve quickly no bad
aftereffects no nausea Just a
pleasurable of relief It
wont cost you much to try them
Every druggist sells

recommend Dr Miles AnUPala Pillsto sufferers of headache They are tjia
only thing I have ever that would

relief without affecting my heart
ED FALER Minn

It they fall to help your druggist will
refund the Honey on

25 doses cents Never sold in bulk
MILES MEDICAL CO Elkhart Ind

CANNON STRIKES
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Given Away to Successful CountersEn-

ter the Great Contest of the F G Smith Piano Co and win a Valuable PrizeSimply by Exercising Your Brain It Costs Nothing to Enter and All Who Get Their An
swers in Before 6 P M Friday April 10 Have an Equal Chance to Win One of the Following Prizes 1L

One Celebrated Webster Player Piano VALUED AT 675
ej VALUED AT 250

One Renowned New Century Music Box VALUED AT 100
And Other Prizes Amounting in Value to 3975 in Order of Merit Making a Grand Total of 55000

COUNTING CONTEST
5000 IN PRIZES

One Peerless

F I

ApOI1OP1c

¬

¬

Remember t costs nothing to try for
a prize in this contest Simply use your
brains and exercise a little ear Our
reason for distributing these vaiUKi e
prizes is this

We wish to impress the name

F Q Smith Piano
CompanyS-

o thoroughly and so
the of the people of Washingtonand throughout
that everyone who Intends to purchase
1SS Pennsylvania Avenue and examinecur stock of celebrated BRADBURY
VEBSTEK other highgrade Pi-

anos
The conditions under which this GreatCounting Contest will be held are as

Its your
brains Just count the
number of dots which ap
pear in and around the
outlined Webster Piano-

The correct number of dots is knownonly tc the manufacturers of theStiR Piano They have forwarded thisnumber in a sealed envelope to the fourjudges of the who are repre-
sentatives of the four newspapers ofthe City of Washington Mr J WhitThe Mr

Shaw The Times air Arthur DMarts The Poet and air S W Mock
The Herald do not know the num
J er and the judges will not know ittil open too envelope on the day

Contest Is
ach coupon wit be numbered as soon
received The decision as to the win-

ners In this contest will be left entirely
to the judges and in event of a tie be-
tween the contestants prizes identical
In value will be given to each

I
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Anyone residing in tho United States is entitled to send in One Cou
pon Where more than one Coupon Is received from the seine family-
all but the first will be discarded Music dealers their win-
ners of previous contests and members of their families are barred

All answers must be written plainly and tho coupon filled In giving
nam and address Also state whether you have an Organ Square-
or Upright Piano giving name of make

This contest closes Friday April 10th
1908 and all answers must be received prior-
to 6 p m of that date-

It Is recognized fact that the great success of tWs house Is duoentirely to Its fair and honest dealings and our best recommenda
tions come from THOUSANDS of people in this vicinity who have
purchased pianos from us This establishment Is the Southern

point for two of the largest piano factories In the country-
one at Brooklyn N Y the ether at Loomlnstcr Mass where the

famous BRADBURY and celebrated WEBSTER Pianos and Player
Pianos are made Our position as manufacturers enables us to carry

a

dis-
tributing

¬

¬

¬

¬

an Immense stock of all the latest models In those highgrade in-
struments and permits us to sell at FACTORY fHlCES and on terms
that only unlimited capital permits

1225 Penna Ave Washington D

NUMBER OF DOTS
NAME f
ADDRESS
CITY STATE
Upright Square Orgm
Name of instrument i T

I

K G SMITH PIANO CO
C
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Youve Got Till 6 P M April 10 to Get Your Answer in
All Answers Must Be Addressed to Contest Department

1225 Penna Ave Washington D C Bradbury Building

I F G PIANO COMPANY
j

SMITH

r


